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Introduction
As you know (or not if this is your first year with us) I like to send out a State of the Academy Report
every year at about this time. There is always so much happening at TPA that I think it is important to
keep you all abreast of things that have happened, things that are likely to happen and things that might
happen but are unlikely! I have also included a barriers section which we have to take into account.
For some reason there is always significant conjecture and hyperbole surrounding the Academy and
sometimes I think it is necessary to put the record straight. So here goes with The Academy’s
Perspective.
We know that our business is Education and above all else this is what we need to focus on. We do so
much more at TPA which could be a distraction to children’s education, however I believe that all the
other activities and experiences which we provide enrich our curriculum to such an extent that it feeds
into the children’s love of school, which in turn means behaviour is excellent and academic attainment is
outstanding which brings us nicely back to the business of Education.
Last year this school was the highest value adding school of its kind within a 75 mile radius (as the crow
flies). This year’s data was released last Thursday and I am proud to say that we have surpassed last
year’s achievements in Reception, Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 and are now the highest progressing
school of our kind in England! I repeat in England. That’s England, the whole country!! Number 1.
When I started here in 2002, if you would have told me that one day we would be the top ranked school
in the country, I would never have believed you but here we are and long may it continue! However if you
talk to any football fan who’s ever tasted success they will tell you that the only way is down! That’s a
pessimistic approach (even though being a Rovers fan I understand it) as actually there’s simply
nowhere to go when you’re the best! One day Usain Bolt will lose, or at least he’ll come second which
will feel like a loss unless he retires! That’s not going to happen here – not for a while at least!
To all Academy staff, from the morning cleaners, whom I seldom see, to the members of Leadership who
I work with on a daily basis, I would just like to say a great big thank you for joining me on this journey
which has taken us from the perilous depths of being below the floor targets as an LA school, to the
highest peaks of education. I think we need to get Tina Turner on the telephone holding music for the
next 12 months! And I’m not talking about What’s Love Got To Do With It!

Things That Have Happened Since The Last Statement
Hot Food
School dinners have gone down a bomb with both children and staff alike. The Kitchen Crew, who are all
qualified kitchen staff, have been experimenting with new puddings recently and trust me some of them
are delicious! It seems that the louder Gardel sings the nicer the food on offer! I still think that Kitchen
Crew is a better name than Gardel and the Cupcakes!
The Kitchen Crew are now making over 550 meals per day which means that there are fewer than 100
children bringing sandwiches. If your child brings sandwiches and you can talk them into having a go at
the hot dinners then I don’t think they will ever go back to sandwiches. The new menu changes have
also gone down a storm!
The reason we couldn’t use the kitchens for so long was because one of our neighbours, who had
originally said that we could take power from Drayton Road across his land and into the kitchen, tried to
hold us to ransom. The governors rejected this as they stated that they do not pay ransoms. They then
asked me to find a way to work around it!! Not tricky at all!
It was actually when I was watching Blackburn Rovers that the solution came to me. If you watched
Rovers your mind would go elsewhere too! LEDs! LEDs. If we replace all the lights in school with LEDs it
will free up capacity to run the kitchens! So we did and it worked. In fact it has worked so well that our

electricity bill has been reduced even when the kitchen is in use! I’m definitely going to consider doing
this at home!

Internal Road Network
The internal road network is complete with additional car parking to boot! Unfortunately the neighbour we
had been dealing with about the egress onto Drayton Road had not informed us that he was in a legal
dispute with another neighbour over who owned the land that he wanted to sell to us! After this whole
rigmarole had gone on for over two years the governors decided that enough was enough and we
developed 9/10ths of the project. We would still like to egress onto Drayton Road one day however it is
looking increasingly unlikely at the moment.

MK Council Hearing for Planning Permission
MK Council’s Development Control Committee’s, which is made up of MK Councillors, stance has
recently been to say NO NO NO to anything which TPA applies for without any valid reason! By making
irrational, stupid decisions we then have to challenge these at formal hearings which are legally binding
and costly.
Last year MK Council had to pay us £3766 for essentially wasting our time! This year it could potentially
be more as the Councillors have said that we should not use Eat ‘N’ Hall after 6.30pm. Although we have
permission to use Harrison Hall! We know it’s playground politics but until we elect some sensible,
rational adults as councillors instead of power hungry self-important wannabes, I expect that the idiotic
decisions will continue.
Please do not lose sight however of the fact that this is your money that they are wasting. And when you
add it all up it equates to millions of pounds which have been wasted by mini-megalomaniacs. Does your
head conjure up images of Mini Me from the Austin Powers movies too? Maybe I’ll stand for election!

Theatre Seating
The theatre seating has been installed and is very popular. If you have had the opportunity to rest your
buttocks on the padded seating then I expect that you have had a better experience and better view than
on the hard plastic ones which was previously your only option at TPA!

New Adventure Playground
It’s arrived and it’s great. I’d like to offer a big up to the Academy Council for continuing on from last
year’s great work in raising £10,000 pounds. As promised, we matched that money and added a little bit
more so what we now have is a £24,000 adventure playground / obstacle course which will be
operational in the New Year! – Well done guys, that was a brilliant achievement! So what next?

Children’s Toilets
The refurbishment was completed much to the satisfaction of everyone involved! And whilst the children
weren’t around in the 70’s and nor were some of the parents actually, at least everyone can now
appreciate what 70’s discotheques were like! For more detailed information about 70’s discos please
contact Diane, the girl for all decades! Every time I walk by I end up whistling Staying Alive by the Bee
Gees! (If you haven’t seen Saturday Night Fever, you should in order to understand the reference which
may be a tad extreme but you may even end up enjoying the movie).

Five Down And None To Go
I am pleased and relieved to report that all five of our pregnant teachers have had successful
pregnancies! Having five ladies on maternity leave at the same time is probably a record for a primary
school however we have coped with the challenge admirably and are looking forward to welcoming them
all back when they are ready. Congratulations ladies.

Academy Artwork
The artwork is on display all over the Academy and looks fantastic. We are looking at adding to this at
some point this year if our budget allows us. See ‘Barriers’ for more budget information.

Things That Are Likely To Happen In The Future
Partner Secondary School
During the next governing body meeting we will discuss whether we would like to become partners with
one of the more successful secondary schools in MK in a bid to protect our children from the postcode
lottery of secondary education.

Premises Lighting
We are looking to have the whole site lit by LEDs very soon which will make life easier and safer for all
during the winter months.

On Site Car Park
The 64 place car park will open soon to allow parents to park on site from 2.45pm. Should demand for
parking outstrip the 64 places available, the Academy has a contingency to increase this to 90.

New Playground
The 64 place carpark will become a no ball playground until 2.45pm and new goals will be installed in the
current playground to allow two games of football to be played at the same time!

Babies
The demand for the nursery to start taking babies grows all the time and I have finally succumbed to the
pressure! I intend to approach the Governing Body in January to see whether they would be willing to
lease a space for babies. This would bring in some additional money for the school and I suppose as
long as people in MK2 continue to mate, it can be treated as a long term investment!

Chub Club
Everyone’s heard of Weight Watchers, Slimming World and Lighter Life but we are looking to establish
our own slimming club which will be a mash up of the others. That’s a mash up, not mash potato. There
will be food education married with some light exercise as opposed to light Philadelphia and crackers.
That’s it for now because the first rule of Chub Club is that nobody talks about Chub Club. With a
maximum of 30 people over a six week commitment, three times per week, each person has to lose a
stone in weight. You pay £30.00 at the initial weigh in and if you lose the weight you get your money
back. If you don’t lose the weight we keep your money and it goes into the resources budget! More to
follow in the New Year but if you can’t wait to become less famine resistant then please send an email to
chubclub@tpamk.co.uk highlighting your enthusiasm for kicking the KFC bucket out of your life and
swapping that pizza for a Frisbee!

Boot Camp
I am currently in discussion to bring a floodlit boot camp to TPA so watch this space in the New Year.
Boot camp will run twice per week.

Parental Badminton
We will be offering a badminton club to parents in the New Year. Whether you are a novice, an
intermediate or a professional you are very welcome to attend and there will be someone on hand to
help you improve. Unless you are brilliant of course in which case you can be the coach!

Things That Might Happen But Are Unlikely
Swimming Pool
In January I will literally be sent to Coventry to explore the different options open to us (and costs of
course) with regard to us building either a swimming pool or a training pool. The ability to swim and
understand water is close to my heart as when I was in my early twenties I was windsurfing without a
lifejacket in Bahia Feliz! Stupid I know but when you’re 25 you think that you’re indestructible!
Bahia Feliz (Happy Bay) is a great place in the Canaries for high waves and strong winds! Unfortunately
a freak gust of wind married with a 12 foot wave separated me from my wind surf and I ended up
stranded about half a mile from shore. There were people on the beach but they were too interested in
the sausages and burgers on the BBQ to be watching my exploits.
The tide was going out so I knew that there was no point in fighting it by trying to swim ashore but I also
knew that I was too far out for a Riptide to drag me into rocks so I took the decision to stay alive,
preserve energy and wait for the Sociedad de Salvamento y Seguridad Marítima or as we say,
Coastguard!
The coast guard didn’t come but fortunately for me a mate of mine, Donat Morgan, spotted my
Warrenless windsurf and set out to find me. He donned a life vest and jacket, put some water in his
trunks and tied a boogie board to his fin. He found me – which is why I am here typing this increasingly
long letter! So in a nutshell, I understand the importance of swimming and am keen for our children to
become proficient.

Mini Bus
We really need another top quality mini bus in order to maximise usage and become less dependent on
expensive coaches. Our minibus cost £25,000 so if anyone has any ideas as to how we could raise that
amount of money then I am all ears. Unfortunately during our last sponsored event only 30% of children
raised any money which was disappointing however I do know how tough it is for some families at the
moment.
One of the children suggested that I go on a sponsored diet and that people would sponsor me at 10p
per 1lb lost but I’m not sure I’m ready for a public weekly weighing! I did the maths and I worked out that
if everyone sponsored me £1.00 per pound then I’d have to lose 35lbs to buy a mini bus and that is
about as likely as a unicorn winning this year’s Grand National.

Multi Academy Trust
The governors consulted on us establishing and joining a MAT and passed a resolution to do so when
the time was right, however since the government performed a U-turn on enforced academisation and
MATs we have taken a step back. We always felt that being part of the LA restricted us, which was why
we became an academy. I don’t think that there is anyone who could for one minute suggest that
acdemisation was the wrong decision for us.
However, part of the attraction of becoming autonomous was not being governed by unelected
bureaucrats, in this instance the LA. Therefore the idea of joining another group seems somewhat like
rolling the dice and if we don’t have to then we probably won’t for the time being. The choices we are
making educationally are obviously paying dividends. The governors have however kept this topic open
for the time being but we are currently much more interested in finding out the detail of the government’s
National Funding Formula.

Barriers
Budget
The government has been saying for some time that it is reviewing the way school budgets are allocated
to make things fairer. Consequently we are all waiting with baited breath to find out whether we will be
negatively affected by this. And at the moment we simply do not know. What I do know is that when I
look at total spending by region it is obvious that the money London schools get (inner & outer) is
massively out of line with every other English region and given their great results hard to justify.
At Secondary level it is ironic that the Chief Inspector lambasts east and northern schools in comparison
with London school results without any reference to the massive discrepancies in funding. The East
Midlands schools get 65% of the funding per capita as Inner London schools.
If there are too many people wanting to move to London then surely one way of dissuading them is to
have schools with terrible results! At the moment moving to London from Nottingham will mean that your
children will have a much better chance of achieving higher grades!

Sir Herbert Leon
Leon has once again slipped in to the lowest category of academic evaluation. Ofsted has deemed the
school to be inadequate in all areas which ironically, as Dons fans will testify, means that the only way is
up. Unfortunately for the children attending Leon the school is run by a multi-academy trust which is
regularly lambasted by government and its representatives for having low expectations and failing its
pupils. The trust had previously been dogged with allegations of dodgy deals by its senior staff so all in
all it doesn’t look good for Leon at the moment. More importantly however, it cannot be good for the
children in attendance or those who are destined to go there.
Of course we will continue to support our children and if you have any questions about secondary
schools then please contact the Atrium to make an appointment.

Brexit
The uncertainty around Brexit causes no end of angst for us. Will it happen? Will it not? Will it be a hard
Brexit? Will it be soft Brexit? It’s not a boiled egg discussion. Will Teresa May be Prime Minister? What
will happen to the 32 children who arrived at TPA after 23 June from overseas? What will happen to our
Spanish teachers?
The truth is nobody knows, which means we cannot plan, save for the possible emotional fallout of
children and staff. Teresa May talks about JAMs (people who are just about managing) and then rocks
up to an interview in brown leather trousers which cost her £995 but worse than that she wore them with
black. I mean come on Teresa if you can afford nearly a thousand pounds on some flared leather pants
then surely you can get some friendly advice on which colours go with which. Gok Warren says, “you
should never put brown with black!”
Or maybe not, after all she cites her husband as being her fashion guru and accessoriser. My view is
that he cannot like her very much anymore since she pledged to crack down on tax avoidance, as he is a
senior executive in one of the world’s largest and most powerful financial institutions which controls $1.4
trillion in assets! And its portfolio includes $20 billion of shares in Amazon and Starbucks, both of which
were cited by Teresa May for tax avoidance!

World Cup
England will qualify for the World Cup top of their group and then fail miserably at the finals and the FA
will question why they appointed Gareth Southgate! They have already said that they appointed him
because of his work off the pitch! Can anyone explain this to me? It’s like me appointing a teacher
because she’s good when she’s not in the classroom!

Thank You
Many thanks for taking the time to read this report. I have attached a sheet outlining the progress league
tables for all MK primary schools together with a letter from Martin Post, the Regional Schools
Commissioner. There are also a few snaps of the new adventure playground designed to whet appetites!
I hope that you have a great Christmas break and are able to recharge your batteries for the New Year.
Please enjoy a few children’s answers to some fairly challenging questions!
Best wishes
Warren
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The Premier Academy

7.3

1

2

New Bradwell

2.8

2

3.6

3

Caroline Haslett Primary

2.5

3

Brooksward

3.4

4

Charles Warren Academy

2.3

4

5

St Bernadette's Catholic Primary

3.3

5

St Bernadette's Catholic Primary

2.3

5

2.6

6

Middleton Primary

2.9

6

Middleton Primary

2.1

6

2.5

7

Queen Eleanor Primary

2.8

7

Monkston Primary

2.1

7

Drayton Park

2.4

8

New Bradwell

2.7

8

Drayton Park

2.0

8

Caroline Haslett Primary

2.0

9

Willen Primary

2.3

9

Summerfield

2.0

9

Charles Warren Academy

2.0

10

Giles Brook Primary

2.0

10

St Mary Magdalene Catholic Primary

1.5

10

Summerfield

1.8

11

Rickley Park Primary

2.0

11

St Thomas Aquinas Catholic Primary

1.5

11

Holne Chase Primary

1.5

12

St Monica's Catholic Primary

1.7

12

Priory Rise

1.3

12

Middleton Primary

1.2

13

Caroline Haslett Primary

1.6

13

St Monica's Catholic Primary

1.3

13

St Monica's Catholic Primary

1.2

14

Water Hall Primary

1.6

14

Portfields Primary

1.1

14

New Bradwell

1.1

15

Drayton Park

1.4

15

Hanslope Primary

0.9

15

Water Hall Primary

1.1

16

Priory Rise

1.2

16

Water Hall Primary

0.7

16

Hanslope Primary

1.0

17

New Chapter Primary

1.1

17

Brooksward

0.4

17

Lavendon

0.9

18

Bishop Parker Catholic

1.0

18

Barleyhurst Park Primary

0.3

18

St Thomas Aquinas Catholic Primary

0.9

19

Falconhurst

1.0

19

New Chapter Primary

0.3

19

Giles Brook Primary

0.8

20

Summerfield

1.0

20

Long Meadow

0.0

20

Rickley Park Primary

0.5

21

Abbeys Primary

0.9

21

Holne Chase Primary

-0.3

21

Cedars Primary

0.3

22

Jubilee Wood Primary

0.9

22

Giles Brook Primary

-0.5

22

Christ the Sower Ecumenical Primary

0.3

23

Bow Brickhill CofE VA Primary

0.8

23

St Mary's Wavendon CofE Primary

-0.5

23

Portfields Primary

0.3

24

Holne Chase Primary

0.6

24

Great Linford Primary

-0.6

24

Willen Primary

0.3

25

Barleyhurst Park Primary

0.4

25

Willen Primary

-0.6

25

Priory Rise

0.2

26

Knowles Primary

0.4

26

Broughton Fields Primary

-0.8

26

Broughton Fields Primary

-0.5

27

St Thomas Aquinas Catholic Primary

0.1

27

Knowles Primary

-0.8

27

Brooklands Farm Primary

-0.7

28

Giffard Park Primary

0.0

28

Lavendon

-0.8

28

Tickford Park Primary

-0.7

29

Lavendon

0.0

29

Jubilee Wood Primary

-0.9

29

Bishop Parker Catholic

-0.8

30

Portfields Primary

0.0

30

Bishop Parker Catholic

-1.3

30

Bow Brickhill CofE VA Primary

-0.8

31

St Mary's Wavendon CofE Primary

-0.4

31

Green Park

-1.3

31

Barleyhurst Park Primary

-0.9

32

Wavendon Gate

-0.6

32

Wavendon Gate

-1.3

32

Wavendon Gate

-0.9

33

St Mary Magdalene Catholic Primary

-0.9

33

Brooklands Farm Primary

-1.5

33

Cold Harbour Church of England

-1.1

34

Great Linford Primary

-1.0

34

Rickley Park Primary

-1.6

34

Jubilee Wood Primary

-1.2

35

Brooklands Farm Primary

-1.1

35

Cedars Primary

-1.8

35

Chestnuts Primary

-1.5

36

Broughton Fields Primary

-1.3

36

Cold Harbour Church of England

-1.9

36

Long Meadow

-1.5

37

Langland Community

-1.3

37

Abbeys Primary

-2.0

37

Brooksward

-1.7

38

Green Park

-1.7

38

Falconhurst

-2.0

38

New Chapter Primary

-1.9

39

Chestnuts Primary

-1.8

39

Giffard Park Primary

-2.4

39

Abbeys Primary

-2.0

40

Hanslope Primary

-2.0

40

Christ the Sower Ecumenical Primary

-2.8

40

Falconhurst

-2.7

41

Cedars Primary

-2.3

41

Bow Brickhill CofE VA Primary

-2.9

41

Oxley Park Primary

-2.7

42

Long Meadow

-2.9

42

Chestnuts Primary

-3.0

42

Queen Eleanor Primary

-2.9

43

Christ the Sower Ecumenical Primary

-3.3

43

Tickford Park Primary

-3.2

43

Langland Community

-3.2

44

Oxley Park Primary

-3.3

44

Oxley Park Primary

-4.0

44

Giffard Park Primary

-3.5

45

Cold Harbour Church of England

-3.7

45

Langland Community

-4.5

45

Knowles Primary

-5.7

46

Tickford Park Primary

-8.1

46

Queen Eleanor Primary

-4.9

46

